T I M E

S O L U T I O N S

BX-6000
Series

Electronic
Time Recorder

The BX-6000 Series
Electronic Time Recorder
provides you with only the most
accurate attendance data.
It handles weekly, bi-weekly,
semi-monthly or monthly
pay periods, so you will be
assured that it will accommodate
your pay schedule, no matter
what type it is.

Electronic Time Recorder

BX-6000
SPECIFICATIONS
POWER REQUIREMENTS
110/120VAC or 220/240VAC ± 10%, 50/60Hz
POWER CONSUMPTION
Standby 2W, max 8W
T E M P E R AT U R E
14°F to 113°F (-10°C to 45°C)
HUMIDITY
10-90% (non-condensing)
DIMENSIONS
8.7”W x 9.3”H x 6.4D” (222 x 236 x 162mm)
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WEIGHT

FEATURES

7.1 lbs. (3.2 kg)

Full power reserve ensures operation during power failure
Simple programming
Auto card feed/print
Large, easy to read analog clock face
Daily attendance count
Month, date, day LED display
Perpetual calendar
Automatic Daylight Saving adjustment
Print format includes day/date, 0-23 hours, AM/PM,
minutes (10th or 100th)
Weekly, bi-weekly, and monthly pay periods
Single color printing
Compact design
Built-in battery backup retains clock memory up to three years

ENVIRONMENT

Two color print, signal, and melody models available

Specifications are approximate and are subject to change without notice.

REPRESENTED

Indoor use only, dust free, not in direct sunlight
TIME CARD
2.56” - 4.35” (65 - 110mm)
MEMORY HOLDING FUNCTION
3 years of total power failure time (all functions other than internal clock shop)
with lithium battery.
FULL POWER RESERVE
The full power reserve maintains the following:
1- The clock, 2-color selection, time signal, melody, and printing position for up to 72 hours.
2- The printing frequency depends on the working conditions: 200 printings with 2-color
select in and melody for up to 72 hours. When the time recorder is operated with full
reserve, the IN/OUT indicator goes on and off.
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